Winter 2013 Newsletter
This issue is packed with news of what The Kindu Trust is doing thanks to the generous
support of people like you. We do hope you enjoy finding out more about what you are
making possible, and pass our newsletter on to friends, colleagues and family members.
We really want to emphasise just how important you are to what The Kindu Trust does.
We are improving the lives of 387 children in Ethiopia with one simple aim: to give children education, healthcare, and
social welfare. Sponsorship is at the heart of our work and your commitment is hugely appreciated.

Best wishes from all of us at The Kindu Trust

News from the Kindu Klub— resource centre for sponsored Children & Young People
The Kindu Klub journey’s to Lake Tana!
Last year we found that 82% of children sponsored from Gondar had never left
Gondar’s district. After the 2012 trip to Gondar castles we sought to make future
trips outside of Gondar, to places of historic and cultural importance, and for pure
enjoyment and fun!
During their summer holidays, we took 120 children on a
tour of Gorgora, by Lake Tana, Ethiopia’s largest lake and
source of the Blue Nile. Our tour enjoyed the respite of
Gorgora’s beaches, playing until sunset overlooking Lake
Tana; and venturing on a guided tour of Gorgora’s famous
13th century monasteries. This visit was such fun and is
the start of many more tours to come.
We are delighted to have been awarded a grant by First
Investment towards funding the Kindu Klub activities and
tours for the next three years!

Delivering services and creating employment
Mirt Stove distribution
Since January this year, 215 mirt stoves have been distributed— 194 to households across Gondar and 21 delivered to
households in the town of Debark...and the year is not over yet!
Mirt stoves continue to grow in
popularity as communities start to feel
its environmental and economic value:
the reduction in firewood and
kerosene used for cooking. It leads to
a reduction in the amount of money
households would have invested if
they were solely dependent on the
firewood and increasing costs of
Kindu mirt stove producer giving lessons on usage
kerosene.

Biogas Sanitation: towards a robust system
We are proud to report the frequent use of sanitation facilities by the Abiye Egzi
community and some of the income generated
employs staff from the community. We are working to
ensure the project utilises as much water and biofuels
as possible. Starting with water a water tank has been
installed which collects and stores rain water and
leakage from water pipes. We working with a Waste
Management specialist and Environmental Health
Science Lecturer, who was once sponsored through
the charity, to lend their skills as we embark on our
first impact evaluation of the project.
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How you can support The Kindu Trust
Child sponsorship and donations are the core methods of supporting a child and our services, however there are
other ways of helping us:

The Big Give Christmas Challenge—5th—18th December 2013
Since our update in the Summer, we have reached our pledge target of £5,000. Donations begin at 10am on
Thursday 5th December and end on Wednesday 18th December. During this period donations must be made
online and will be doubled by our Charity Champion. Learn about the bakery and donate online: https://
secure.thebiggive.org.uk/projects/view/20325&run-search&search=59cc2ad9-1942-44d9-acb8-6a899ecc7fc7

Kindu Festive Gifts available—introducing new Kindu cards by the Ethiopian artist Ephrem Assefa
The Kindu Trust has collaborated with renowned Ethiopian Artist and veteran supporter Ephrem Assefa to
create beautifully designed cards featuring some of his most popular artwork. All cards can be used for all
occasions , and are left blank inside for you to add your own personal greeting.

Nativity

Valley

Blossom

Calming Sunrise

Order your Kindu cards today!
Assorted and individual packs of five
cards are on sale for £6.50 (including
p&p). Go to http://kindutrust.org/
christmas/
Oak Tree

Grapevine

Volunteer with The Kindu Trust
Volunteers are an essential part of The Kindu Trust’s work and we always keen to hear from people wanting to
share their skills. Our Volunteer Ethiopia Programme runs throughout the year; and is a great opportunity to
strengthen existing skills (as well as learn new ones!), explore Ethiopia’s rich culture and make new friends. If
you are a sponsor, it’s a wonderful opportunity to visit your sponsored child and their family. For details contact
us at Kindu@kindutrust.org, or call the UK office on + 44 (0) 7940 048 894 / 07956 532 067.

Travelling to Gondar, Ethiopia?
Visit the Kindu Gondar compound, meet our team, and order our ever-popular traditional Ethiopian lunch. You
will also be able to visit the Kindu Shop which sells woven baskets, hand-made jewellery, bags and artwork. Our
compound is recommended as one of Gondar’s places to visit in the Lonely Planet travel guide:
www.lonelyplanet.com/ethiopia/northern-ethiopia/gonder/shopping/arts-crafts/kindu-trust

Kindu runner chalks up impressive race time!
Congratulations to Paul Spinks who took on the Royal Parks Half Marathon Challenge on Sunday
6th October, completing the 13.1 mile run in 1hr 21mins! Paul raised an equally impressive £1,400
in sponsorship; half of which was matched by his CEO at Euler Hermes UK plc. This sponsorship
will be used to maintain and strengthen our youth activities and services at the Kindu Klub.
Thank you Paul & Euler Hermes!
www.royalparkshalf.com
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